Every Tuesday night, BRONWYN Restaurant in Union Square, Somerville will be offering a different footlog hot dog (wurst) on a bretzel bun with bratkartoffeln potatoes! $14

JAN 7  BLT DOG  
footlong frankfurter, haus bacon, tomato, lettuce, lemon aioli

JAN 14  KETO DOG  
footlong frankfurter, bacon, fried egg, avocado, coconut oil, on sauerkraut pile, no roll

JAN 28  SLOPPY JOE DOG  
footlong frankfurter, hamburger, onion, garlic, tomato

FEB 4  BREAKFAST DOG  
footlong frankfurter, scrambled eggs, haus bacon, frosted flakes

FEB 11  PIZZA DOG  
footlong frankfurter, marinara sauce, mozerella, pepperoni, oregano

FEB 18  TEXAS DOG  
footlong frankfurter, pulled pork, BBQ sauce, fritos

FEB 25  GREEN GODDESS DOG  
footlong frankfurter, avocado, baby kale, spinach, GG dressing

MARCH 3  PB&J DOG  
footlong frankfurter, peanut butter, jelly, potato chips